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NBNSSOCS Induction Programme 2016

NBN has devised a Two - day Induction programme. This program is to brief new students about 
university systems, management mechanisms and student life at NBN Campus.

Day 1 (10thAugust 2016):

The event started with student’s registration which has stared sharply from 9.30 am onwards.
Students gathered for the same and collected their Induction kit which includes detailed description about 
program agenda and schedule for the next two days programme. 

With full of positive energy and joy Induction Programme of NBNSSOCS 2016 started. Mr. Ratul
Bagchi Associate Director from Cognizant Technology Solutions, Pune was the chief guest. Director of 
NBNSTIC Dr. Rajesh Prasad, Associate Director of NBNSSOCS Dr. Smita R. Chavan and chief guest Mr.
Ratul Bagchi inaugurated the programme by lightening of lamp & saraswati pujan. 

After inauguration Dr. Smita R. Chavan madam gave very inspiring welcome speech to motivate 
students in their life through motivational clips. She shared a message be that one who brings change & 
starts the process with positive Attitude, Belief, Confidence and Devotion.

Then felicitation of chief guest Mr. Ratul Bagchi is done by Dr. Rajesh Prasad sir and felicitation of 
MCA I & III year toppers are done by guest of honour, Dr. Rajesh Prasad Sir & Dr. Mrs. Smita R. Chavan 
madam.

Dr. Rajesh Prasad sir gave speech on career path in IT industry. He shared very nice thoughts about 
how to work and stay in the race in IT. He also told that be honest in life not be serious. 

Mr. Ratul Bagchi in his inaugural address, drew upon his experiences in the IT Sector, he 
emphasized on a  various technologies of IT sector like Artificial Intelligence, E-Banking, Internet of 
Things, Analytics, online games,3D Printing, etc. He suggested that these technologies become more 
powerful in next decade, so as to survive in the IT world everyone has to keep learning.

After lunch break, Prof. Rahul Pune brief students about Sinhgad Student Council Club through PPT.

Afterwards MCA 2ndyear students took various exciting games including Quiz and balloon game.
The quiz was of three rounds, including fundamentals of computer round, guess the logo round and rapid 
fire round. Balloon game was conducted for team building & for making interaction between new students.

Day 2 (11thAugust 2016):

The second day started with fresh hope with new students and with guest of honour Mrs. Padmini 
Panse, Corporate Trainer, and Director of “The Bumble Bee Pvt. Ltd”, Pune. Mrs. Padmini Panse was 
felicitated by Dr. Mrs. Smita Chavan madam & Dr. Sunil Ujagare sir. After that in her session, madam
discussed the importance of positive attitude and time management.

She conducted various games to students and taught the lesson on building good communication 
skills and leadership Skills. She motivated students by eliminating their stage fear. Later on she moved 
towards a game, whose main objective was to analyze how the team presents themselves, what they 
understand & explain. The next game, was more fascinated which was regarding the coordination, team 
management, Communication, etc.

Session was ended up with the thanks note given by Mrs. Padmini Panse madam to Associate Director, 
Dr. Smita R. Chavan madam and all other faculty members and specially students for their participation.

Next phase started with a Faculty Introduction given by MCA I & II year students. After this photo 
session for S-Card activity was conducted at computer lab by Prof. Dipashri Mokashi & Prof. Swati Patil,
with this induction programme concludes.


